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-.mNJM~·
I' age 8, New Mexico Daily LOBO, JalltJary 25, I979
VflTf:RANS··SIOO PER month allowance whit• in
collt:se and a valuable job upon gradu~tlon, Sisn up
(or AiJ fqrCe Ofncer Training Program at 1901 ~as
Lomas, p~one 277·4~02.
02102
REWARD··S30 FOR the r~111rn of grcen' 1 Camp 7"
down Jaeketlost at Siema Chi h9LI~e on J/19. S2Q f()r
Information leadins tn 11w recovery or J<~cket. l..~aye a
nole (and mnybe my .kcY$7)at Ho~ona 1::1~11 desk or
cull'Z77-~IHS.
Ol/29
MINDY, LET'S DANCE our assc!i off at the
E-sHtblishmenl. SountiMag~: Is playitllh Nano() NIJnoo,
Mork. Montgomery Plaz;I Mall, 883-2540. 01/25

t.

PERSONALS

2.

4.

LOST& FOUND

6.

3.

EMPLOYMENT

__

Have You Tried
Italian i=atso's
CaiZone Pizza?

SERVICES

u M b1·11s cc:»nsidered

MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. CrLiise~hip~ • .freighu~r~. No
experlerwe. High pay~ See E\lrope, Hawaii, Au!itralia,
Sp. America. Summer! Career. Send Sl,SS for irlfo,
to SEA WORLD DZ Bo• 610~), Sae!o., CA 95.860.
02/01
MA.LE AND FEMALil <rolfe dancers needed. High
pay mg. 242·2463.
.
OJ /26
PART·TIME
EMP~OYMENT. llvory Monday
from 8-5, We n_eed il!l accurate typha and an ~xcellenl
!ipeller ror lhis permanent po:;itiQn. Call Karen
Hennet843·7537 from 8·),
.
Ol/26
IF YOU'RE AOGI\ESSIVE, ><lf·discipllned and
.cfljoy working w~th people we might h<W!I! • jQb for
you liell!rlg lii!iiplay advertising for Jhe NM Daily
l.obo, Come by Marron Hall ]o fill out on applicalion.
01/26

By MIKE HOEFT
SANTA I•E~State Rep, Robert Aragon, D·Bern.,
a UNM sttJdent, plans to intr"oduce a feasibility study
to build a parhbg structure on the UniversitY
campus,
The senior history major, who.will co-sponsor the
proposal with state Rep. Felix Nunez, D-Bem., said
the study wotJld help investigate parking problems in
the UNM-Technical-Vocational Institute area.
"A parking structure would help alleviate student.
parking in the neighborhood side streets near the
campuses," Arago!l said.
The 2l•year-old legislator said a· parking lot on
UNM's North campus does not adequately meet
parking needs. "In the area south of the University,
there is quite a bit of congestion, and will get worse
until something is done," he said.
· Aragon, who was appointed by Gov .. Bruce King
to the. post vacated by his father, Bennie J, Aragon,
said there are organizations which are petitioning the
City Council to keep students from parking on side
streets near the UNM campus. "These groups hope
to obain permits to make on-street parking av!lilable
only to residents of the area."
The freshman representative also has placed his
first bill in the House hopper. ·
Aragon co-sponsored a joint resolution Wednesday which would change school board elections.
The resolution would provide for a five-member
school board elected from divisions in certain school
districts.
Presently, candidates for the Albuquerque Public
School Board run at large, said Aragon.
"This would provide more input from voters,"
said Aragon, who is enrolled for nine hours of independent study at UNM.
Part of qis UNM study project is to chronicle the
socialization of a freshman legislator. "I guess you
could say I've been doing my homework," said
Aragon.

,PAR.T·TIME JOB: Sales,.~nexible. h:Q\IU., ~Qod pay.
Pos.~1blc.

fuiJ.tim!! during br~a~. Call: Phil franczyk,
CLU, 883·$360.
02120
WORK OVERSEAS IN <~e Peace Corp$. 277.S907:
01/29

7. TRAVEL.
Cl.EAN .LINES, low ~enter of gritvily, direct ~rive
quier,_ Driving ~ Vespn m(,ltop;l;:pQit!r is nlore lik;
riding a magic carpet. Come by and float off on o.ne
1oday. E~cluslveiY at J.J, Mopc4, Alb.L{querque. F~.Jr
more inrormation: J22:2 Cen,ral SE 2()e~3949, 0.2101

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHEAP WATERBEDS. AT W•ter Tripi. $99 buy>
_you; 0) An)' size dark walnut .stained frame (2)
~~fety liner, (3). fQam jps).l!ated com ron Pad, (4) any
Ml.e mauress w1th J-yr. guaran.tee, $109.9!i at Wtuer
Trips. 3407 Cenlral NE. 2S5·22B9.
04/0S
STIJDJO TO SHARE in the Alternative CQmmunity
Ccmer. 400 square foor space. 243·213~.
0.1/JO

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1-------''j

AT HOKONA HALL
277·3427

Announcing The Grand Opening of a
New Luncheon Service For
Students,
Faculty, Staff, and Guests
on Jan. 22, 1979

Continental Breakfast
and
Make Your Own
Sal~d or Sandwich Bar
Hot Tony's Pizza's

ACROSS
1 Strop
5 Diffuse
9 H.11.~ hard
14 Umque thing
15 Neophyte:
Var.
16 Gas
17 Began: 2
words
19 - firma
20 Pentateuch
21 Negative
word
23 Trace
24 Of an area
27 Mineral
29- up: Drunk
31Lo
35 Hardwood
37 Hindu guitar
391n no wa'/
40 Mollusk
42 Relocates
44 Lesser: Prefix
45 Airs
47 }<frican river
49 Knock
50 Tufted
plants
52 Time lixer.s
54 on
56 Jean - : Pirate

59 Tilt
p2 Perish ·
64 Like some
seals
65 - Dvorak
. 67 Sending
abroad
70 Parasite
71 lnsl!rrection
72 African tree
73 Leavening
ag~nt
74 Offtce copy,
for short
75 Places

UNITED Feature Syndicate
WedneSday's Puzzle Solved.

-.

8"--

disturb''.
9 Po!ied

10 Miser.able
11 Taj Mahal
site
12 Ripped

hfl/p solve campus parking problems.

UNM libraries
to face massive

ptliiOiliCEII cUts··

By BILL ROBERTSON
SANTA FE~ An ancmpt to make the state Bourd
of Educational Finance more responsive to student
needs failed in the New Mexico legislature Thursday,
the victim of what the bill's sponsor termed "vague
demagoguery" on the part of Senate leaders,
Bernalillo County Republican Senator John
Irick's proposal to grant voting privileges to two
student representatives on the BEF was defeated 21·
17 on the Senate floor.
The short-lived bill (illtroduced TtJesday, passed
by Senate Education Committee Wednesday,
dumped Thursday) faced heady opposition in the
likes of Senate Finance Committee Chairman
Aubrey Dunn of Alamogordo, considered by many
to be the most powerful man in the New Mexico
legislature.
Irick accused Duhn of tJsing arguments which
"sounded like vague·demagoguery" in opposing the
measure.
''Basically the feeling among those opposed was
that it would be a conflict of interest for students to
be repn;senting certain universities and deciding their
own-schools' "budgets," Irick said.
--ASUNM President Mimi Swanson, who lobbied
for the bill before the Senate Educatio11 Committee
Wednesday, said ''I guess Aubrey Dun11 is unable to
recognize the importance of students as consumers
and responsible members of the state."
Swanson and Jim Masse of New Mexico Stale
University currently sit on the BEF liS "advisory"
members, that is, without a vote,
Irick said the present BEF is often "stampeded"
into decision because of political pressure.
"Students aren't subject to political pressure and
would have made excellent voting members," he
said.
Another Bernalillo County legislator, Democto~dc
Rep. FeliX Nunez, said he may introduce a similar
bill before the house in the nearfuture.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~·~
·--,

New Mexico

-·I:IAI-L.V
Friday, January 26, 1919

•

By ERIN ROSS

13 Catch
18- out: culls
22 Flap
25 ActorTamlroff
26 Pretend: 2
words
28 Man's nickname
30 Saul's sue, cessor
32. Twice impressed
coin
33 Champagne
Tony34 Leak
35 Performs
36 Pivot

38 Royal
41 Explosive
units
43-- record
46 Congeal
48 Allude
51 Turf ·
53 Lariats
55 Docks
57 Belief .
ss·eorders
59 Female
60 Anent: 2
words
61 Portico
63 Leave
66 Mesh
68 Blue grass
69. Giant immor·
tal

•
•

..

ASU N M senate

"TO· Go"

'

l'OUNG PH.OTO

Stat~ Rsp. Robert Aragon Is p/tmnlng to in.troduce/agislation to

UNM libraries are facing a 30 per cent drop in periodical and book
acquisition next school term, an that's an optomistic figure, says Library ·
Dean Paul Vassallo.
Last year's expiration of a five-year $10-million library acquisition
bond, on top of state legislative defeat of a similar bond to continue
funding has produced serious .financial problems for UNM libraries,
Vassallo said Thursday.
"We've got.to do something about this," he said. "It's the students who
will ultimately be hurt."
Incr~ases in cost of periodicals and books is estimated at II per cent
annually.·
,
·
"Our 30 per cent figure," said Vassallo, "is based on the assumption
that we will only experience a 7 per cent inflation rate," so the 30 per cent
figure could be higher.
"And the figure could go even higher if the University allocation to
libraries .isn't increased by over SO per cent," he said.
' UNM libraries used ·$350,000 in surplus bond money and an approximate $800,000 University allocation~ to maintain. library services
through July 1 this year.
"But we won't h!lve the $350,000 next year," said Vassallo.
To make up for loss in bond money and maintain services, •iwe would
have to ask for a63 per cent budget increase from the University," he said.
"And we can not assume the University will give us such an increase."
Vassallo said at least one member of the University ·has suggested
student fees be increased to aid the library.
''But with the way students reacted to the tuition and fee hike, I didn't.
think it would be a favorable idea. I would like to see something like that
become a student initiated thing," he said.
.
During. the 1979-80 school year, UNM libraries dropped about 100
subscription periodicals or about 10 per cent of total subscription. A
further 30 per cent decrease in periodical subscriptions would eliminate
about 27S periodicals.
·

DOWN
1 .Entertains
guests
2 - - of the
world
3 Close by: 3
words
4 Printing mis·
takes
5 Canonized
one: Abbr.
6 Secreted
7 Emerald Isle

Senate defeats
Irick's proposal

UNMParking
study plan.ned .

5• FOR SALE

Live Entertainment
.12:00·1 :00
Game Room

JP-~2 9\979

•

JENSEN 611 x9" SPEAKERS. New. S40, best" o(r~r.
25$.0566.
Oli2S
LO~ Bt:D, INCLUDES maures$, box spJ-iniP;, :560.
Hangmg shelves· $4 eiJ,c)lt .wor~ .~ncb $10, .B~II~I
STUDENTS' AWARD-WINNING photography and
mirror, $1!5. Phm!s cheap, saW horses. $6. each. Flea
r{letry Jn UNM;.fi urts/litenuy magallnc. On $ale In
M!lrket oddi!i and ends, CathY· Williams, 243·2442.
Murron Hall Room IQS. $1.0(). Now accepting
01130
.~uhmh~iou~ to next ls!iue. Fot lilorc 1ri(ornmlldn
HOUSIN~
come in. or ~;:nii2.77-S656. EvenlnSt-'i 873·1904.
tfn
BUFFET ~OPRANO SAX, ll•cellent condition.
FRE!l 1\ENT UNTI~ fe~ruary. free utllilles. Orand S5PO. Call Bluday at 268·1041,
Ql/26
A<TLJHATE INfORMATION Al.lOUT con·
new studio and one bedroom. 3 blocks. from UNM.
GROW YOUR OWN SVOAR! CQnlpleie:bee~cePin!i
tntC:(ptiOil 1 slcrili~ation, abonlo!l. Right 10: Choo~(:.
Covered parking. ~3J.(i()66.
01/29 outfit, Includes hive, S!<H~ _inspeclcd tloneybees-and
l94·0171.
04/27
NDii'"HiLL MOTEL, Re3sol1able d8Uy" and weekly cquipmem. Call JMJ Bee Compan~ at 265-J26) or
I'REGANCY TESTING AND coun~ellng. Phon•
rates, 3712 Cenlrul S~ near lJNM~ Phone 2"·:J172. · 268-0628 after 5pm for information.
01/29
247·9Ht9
04/27
_
03/08 OLD ENG~ISH Sli!lEPPOG puppies. A.K.C. 255;
SHOlJL,rJN'T E. VERY WEL,L cducmcd person Kllf)W
SING~E AND DOUB~E rooms, private· bat~s,
322S.
01129
FOUNIJ: WOMAN'S OOW w~"h with broken
how to dance'i Come nnd h;prn how. Mini.Jcssons,
fqrnl~he~, new carpet, palrit, S85to$9S/rno. Central
1%9 MERCURY MA.RQOIS, -Good trilnspona1ion
band, Identify uml claim. Marron Ball, Room 10.5.
dc:tnoum.ntlom;, and free a~mhsion. UNM Jlallroom
0-1125- -- ~;.ar, good !in•.$, SJOQ.OO.Or best offer. Call ~94.4()28
•
-· -·rfn· m:_ar_Louislana.26fl~32HO,
tlnnc:e Club, 7:30·9:30 p.m .• )tm 19·. SUB·Pronlo,
RUSTIC
FOUR
BEDROOM
home,
off
Yale
during day on wceken<Js Qnly.
02/02
Jnn 26 SUU·Unllroom.
OJ/Ui
FOUND: COCKER SPAN IE~ Jlamcd Chester. Call
coun~ry ~iichcn, Vl~torJ~tn fin:placc, .ba.~ement, $265:
tfn
HI.M I'RO!IUCTION WORKSIIOP: If you oro 255·3016or344·58S2.
262·1751 Valley Rentals$3) fee.
01/26
:'ieriotl~ about lcnrnlng film produclion, lhis privnte
LOST: 01.1) El'1GLJSH Shecndog puppy. Whi!<
FEMAL.E WANTED TO share two. bcdrooffi hOuSe,
;;..;._,.;;:;~:::....;;:;..::...::..:..:.::..=:.:..:..::.
"lmnd.~·on" workshop cmpht~sile!i uccc:'is to and
h~:ud, two black cars. Name M.::Barkcr. Lost on
I JOO.OO plus sharing of utllilles. Near UJIIYershy and MODELS NEEDE!D FOR easy-can: hair- fashions.
lmuuclion wilh pmfessional 16mm equipm~ul to Oinud SE.Phoue 268·2~31, Reward.
01/2~
Olb,on. Call arter 6:00pm, 242·7586.
01126 Apply Tijeras Hair Co., 255·S544.
02/07
pllolograph 1\nd edit your (JWn short film. Oi!r~ MITTENS. LOST, yellow whh colore<1 .stripes. 292·
.Doberman: 266·08(13 afternoons,
01/31
NORTH
UNM
'TWO
bedroom,
spo1le~s kitchen;
PART
TIME
JOB
graduate
students
only,
-Afler1!10?'
0 !126
appliante.-.. storage galore, $150. Call 262·1751, 11oon~ and evelllngs. Must be able to work friday ~net
I)E A CI~EATJVE consumer! tct. ''MoneY Malter.~··,
fOUND: WOMEN'S SII.VER walch outside
Valley Rentals, $35 fee,
01126 ~aturday · nighu. Must be 2J _years old, ApPti i~
a gultlc to Har,gains In Albuquerque; help you Geology Building. Call Marsha at 2!55·7435·.
01129
DU<E TO CLASS, spiu.:lous. Uucc bedroom home, perfion, no phone calls please. S<\Veway_ J..iquor Stores
eliminate the middleman·,~ profil.~. O•JIY $1.95 al
I'INIJ YOU!!SELF IN the l'eoceCorps. 271.5907.
fireplace. basement stash, fenced, $180, 262•175 1 ill 5704 Lpmas NE, SSI6 Menaul NE.
02102
UNM Uook~torc- Livlns Hutch, thmdstilch Co-Op,
01129
Albuquerque <.'r<tfls Guild, Ncwsland nnd olher loc;ll
Valley Renu~h:,. S35 fee,
OJ/26
hook~tores.
01/25 JiOLJND: B~ACK WIRE·frante glasses. Identify & EX.SORORITY HOUSE ROOMS for renl: on
01/31
PASSI'OI\T :tJid IDilNTlflt"A TION !'UOTOS. 3 claim, Marron Hall IDS.
campus, parking, kitchen privilcBcs, utilhles paid.
ror $3.75!1 t.owcst price'i ill town! Fast, plcu~ing,
Femnlc graduates preferred. Darbara,842·8493,
ncar UNM. Call 265·2444 or come 10 1.717 GirunJ
01126
Ulvd. Nli.
04/27
FUL~ Y CARPETED ONE bedroom, off Wyoming,
i.EARN TO EDIT and design n litcmry pl!bllc!ltion.
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and f\lrulsh<.'<.l or unfllrnished, $9~ utilitie5 paid,.262-1751,
There urc !llill orcnings in Englid1 300-006. Cla~s
now 3 mlnulc PasspoJt t'hot9s. No uppointm~;"n\. Valley Rentals, $3!5 fee.
01126
mcel~ Tucsdo.ys 3:30·6:15. Yo11 cun still sign-up
268·8515. Wedokey':i,
tfn fEMALE ~OOMMATE NEEDED: SE ~esidence, 2
IIHDURh lute rcgi~trlllion. Cnll ntunhcr il'i 4663. Por, TYPINO FIRST QUALITY, 883.7787, Holly. 02113 bedrm,_S min. IJ)' car to UNM. $125,00 per month
mnrc iurormmion sec- Tony Mnrcli in the Englilih
PIIJS utilities. Furnished, 268-5031.
tr/n
TYPING. NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pat, 29J.8~88.
dopl.
01/30
01/30 CANTERBURY CO·OP: SMALl co-ed rcsidenc~,
!.()OK lNG FOR A really good time7 Listen to ?0.1
~;los!: to campus,) 111eals dally, single moms, $825 per
FM todny 01 12:30.
01/2) TYP1ST·24 HQJ,JR SERVICE, Jean, 255·9426 afler scmc51cr, 247~2515.
01129
4:00 p,m,
02122
CONTACTS77"1 1'01.15111NG & SOLUTIONS.
RllSI'ONSIBLE
ROOMMATE
WANTED:
Nice
('nscyOptlcal Company. 265-8846.
04/27 CUSTOM SEWINO: CLOTUING and household quiet ncfighborhood ·3-bc:droom, w/rireplace,
l!ems. 898·5971.
OI/2S
UII.C, I'M REALcxcileti nbout going to lunch todax,
washer/dryer. Total e~pcnses appfpKiouUs-ly $_7~5_,00,
2:15,youknowwhcre, Love, Erin.
OJ/25 TYPIST- TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes 299~ Colt afoer 6pm M·Th, all day Friday, 881·2309 Toni
01/30
THIN!( AUOUTTJIE PeaccC:orps. 277-5907. 01/29 H9?0.
0210~ ot Gwen.
PLEASE RETURN THE bikes stolen from 212 ADO MUSIC TO )'our semester. Marc's Guitar ONE BEDROOM HOUSE fOR rent. Furnished,
Studio, 2r,5-331,.
tfn close !o UNM, Call: 842·8560 af!er 5.
01126
Sycumorc. Wc i1ced them very .bac.lly.
01/26
"CkEATIVE Tll(:l!NIQUES OF Sou! Travel'": a
FANTASIA I' ARTY SYSTEMS Catering. Di"o ALPHA STUDIO~, FURNISHED. heatod swim·
t<tlk on lhc SpirHtlitl teaching<~ of ECKANKAR.
Bunch, Films, Dancers. 242~2463.
01/26 ming ppol, security guard 1 all Utilities paid, $139.00
Th11rs. Jn11. 2Sth. at 7:30p.m. in Room 253 SUn.
1JSI)A ESTIMATES AVE~AOE American will monthly, ncar Coronado and Winrock, 6200 Indian
Ot/25 consum~ JOib~. food additives this year. Tiley won't School Rd. 88).5777.
01/30
get them nt the Morning Glory Cafe. Serving TURN THOSE RENT receipts into cash a1
DIEM SUM llRlJNCt-t. Delkious steamed, pall chcmlt:al free mc'at.~ anti vcgitarian cuisine. 2933
fried, dccp rric~ & baked Chinese Snilcks, pastries &
Monte Vista N.E. 268-7040
01/30 graduatlon···buy a. home. 1521 Vassar NE, listed at ·
$!56,600; will hnve nn ()pen hou!ie Sunday, Januai-y
uppeli7t!t~. O.uly $1.00 per plate. Tu·fri, II :30·1 :JO,
Suild•lY• II·~· Conic to A.mcrAsiu, Coniell uml tead.
EDITORIAl SERVICE AND writing asslsUitfcc. 28, I~.Sprn. Come by or call C&H Realty, 821~5100or
Ol/26
l!\6·841XI.
01125 265·1164.
0210! eves. 2Sl·21PO.
UNM CAN'T liE ""d for Civil Rights violalious DEI\MACUlTURE-THE COMPLEXION per·
·
unlctts h glvco:o you permission. Why? neenus~ it•s a feet ion place. Gi'ic your.\elr a dear beautiful com·
suue ugcncy. SQ why docsn•L UNM puy wages plcxion. 883·4838.
02/01 - - - - - - - - - - - - - equivnlehi\O('lihcnaateagcndcs?
01/25 QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and 25' 4 FRAME SILVER Motobecane, Mirage Dual
LESUIAN & OA y M11N'S growth groups. call Sally. editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medkal, por;hfon brake levers. Quick release front a:de.
247·2966.
01126 schol.,!lc. Chttrts &.1nbles.345·212),
04/27 $110.00 John 256·1165
OJ/25
llELl.Y DANCING CLASSES, for information call MERRIAM'S TYPING service. CA~L 266·4770. DRUM SET. EXCELLENT, Compte!<. 268.0579.
Zina, 34S.(19JO.
01131
Oullelins, rcport5, stnlir;Jics, appraisal!i, medical.
Ol/25
MORNING TIIUNDER TEAl S3pc1.tnorocaffeiuc
0!/26 FOR SALE: MINOLTA SRT 101 with 5omm and
lhrilt corfcc, Also imported cigaretics & rainbows. VOlVO REPAIR, RELIADLE. Reasonable. Vivitar85-20~ zoom. $350 firm. Call Johl1266-7387,
Only nt Pipe & Tobacl!o Rd. 107 Cornell SE.
Ot/26 Ouamnlccd. Mike, 247~9083.
,. 01/30
01/25
DO IT DEEPER! Dive al San Carlos Guaymas, firM GUITAR LESSONS FROM freedom University JVC 4·CHANNEL RECEIVER and Iape player, lSw
n\Ci."tin@: Jan 29 7:30 J~m. 12.4 Johnson Gym:..•_.:O:.:Il..:29;___1_n.\_1r_t"_·to_r._S_51_lc_·~s-o.n_._P_au_I_U_ro_dl_k_Y._24_7_·J_03_8_.O_I_I2_6_P."
__c_ha_n_ne_t._.S_I5_0_.25_6_·_08_49_._ _ _ _ _ _
m_/::.:_2S
''NURSINO PllVELOJ>MENT: A Program for
MinPrily S1udent~~" pff~r5 ltltoring fpr pre~mu~lng
cour5e requirements: Chemistry I I I, 212i BlolosY
123, 238, 239: Nursing 240; P~armacotogy 276. Call
277·2)07,
Ql/2?

passes resolution

Meeting Rooms
and
Catering Avai/able

The ASUNM senate last night
passed a resolution requesting the
United States give political asylum
to a Mexican political ·activist
"falsely accused ofmurder, assault
and subversion."

Dine In Atmosphere

Hector Marroquin, accused of
these offenses by the Me)(ican
government, has been living ihthe
Urtited States for the past four
years.

Mon·Fri
7:30-2:00

The resolutioh "acknowledges
Hector Marroquirt's right to

'

•

political asylum by the. United
Nations, rati fled and acceded by
the United States."
In a ·roll call vote of 18 senators
present three dissaptoved; Senators
Jeff Piper and Sheryl Paloni voted
against the resolution, Senator
Eirik Johnson declined to vote.
· The ASUNM senate also passed a
bill establishirtg a law recorder
committee Which would "allow the
student body to keep abreast of
what the senate really does.''

Students get
afternoon
holiday

CHADWICK PHOTO

President William E. Dellis closed the University at 3 p.m.
thursday because of f()recasts predicting even more snow
in the evening. The heaviest snowfall so far this year left
the campus pleasantly dusted with more than tW(I inches.

(
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World News

Friday &
Saturday Night
Great Lunches Served Seven Days A Week.
4800 San Mateo NH
881-8233
1Jc·1al

Join Us
For Dinner

ALONI:f

The Students of
Canterbury invite
you to eat dinner
and study Corinthians

St. Thomas of
Canterbury
Chapel
425 University NE
247-2515

ATTENTION!
ATHLETES AND OTHERS
WITH ATHLETES FOOT

··UNM Student Healtli
Insurance

If our examination confirms that you have a fungous infection of the skin of your feet, you can:

Open enrollment period now for all students.
not presently covered. Students who purchased
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll
again. Enrollment period is Jan. 15th thru Feb.
5th. Coverage effective.until August 21, 1979 ..

1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Maybe get rid of your Infection
3. Earn a volunteer fee

The Division of Dermatology of the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine needs 20volunteers with
1athletes foot to help us test the effectiveness of a new
. antifungal agent.
Patients who are pregnant or under 18 years of age wfil
not be eligible for the study.

Enroll at: UNM cashier's office;
Student Health Center on Mondays,
Wednesdays ~nd Fridays from 1-3 p.m.;
or mail application and check to the
local office at the address below.
Keysto~e Life Insurance Company
2625 Pennsylvania·N.E. Suite .200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
Telephone: 299-6827

.

For further information, call Dr. Becker or Mrs. Macinnis at 277-4757.

.

Albuquerque Childrens Theater·

the'

c.-f;$ TAl- CHI
·- MARTIAL ARTS
suppUE5 ~ BOOKS

CENTER

87108

PRESENTS

.

~~

Four Performances
at POPEJOY HALL
Saturday, Jan. 27
&

Sunday,Jan.28
1:30 and 3:30
each day

That senti menta I
favorite:

Birthday·
message

Dorothy Fleming, a UNM Vouchers Supervisor ft•r 23
years, was surprised Thursday by the arrival of a singing
telegram celebrating her 65th birthday. Fellow workers
chipped in for the surprise. Leslee Anthony of Mr. Flim Flam
was the singer.

NOW HERE THIS EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS POtiCY: Any

charl•,..d orgail/utlon or ~:.mpus gmup mav 1ubmh •n·
nounc•mt~~tts of I(Wents or IIP•clal mHtlngl tD the
niiWSTOOm. Room 131, M•Non lieN. TIM LobD Wfll•tl•mpt to
publllh not/c.~ tiHI d•y befo,. .nd th• tt.y ol tJt. m•rlng
but NO GUARANTEE OF PUBLICATION IS MAD£ Th•
r~dltors

sugg•st th•t groutn wlmlng to pubHclz• lmport•nt
•pproprlat• •dt~•rtlslng to guttrentu

r~vents purcll•n

pub/fest/on.

Hot Air For Texas-UNM will
spoiist>r'ballobn rmes sa:mrday and '
Sunday from 9 to 11 :30 a.m. and
on Sunday at I p.m. in the parking
lot between .Johnson Gym and the
Fine Arts Center as a fund raising
effort to send UNM's production
of "Shadow .Box" to the American
College Theatre Festival regional
competition in Ft, Worth Feb. 7-10.

ASHLAND, WIS. (UPI)- Star,
reportedly the oldest cow in
A:merica with a lifetime milk
prod1.1ction of325,000 pounds, died
this week at age 39.
.
Owner Emma Dahlstrom, 78,
said the Jersey-Holstein cross died
six months short of tying the
Bovine longevity record listed in the
"Guinness Book of World
Records.''
"The Ouinness people told us
about a beef cow in Wales who died
in 1956 at 40 years old," Dahlstrom
said. "We're going to ask them to
at least make Star a runnerup.
Star died in an old barn where
she was born July 17, 1939.
Dahlstrom said she became ill
before Christmas and her condition
gradually deteriorated despite five
visits by a veterinarian. ·
Last summer· when she turned 39
- an equivalent of 239 human
years - Star received several birthday cards and was visited by more
than 250 people.
"She - got real famous," said
Dahlstrom.

A colloquium. on the
scientific investigations of the
Shroud of Turin will be
presented by the UNM
department of physics and
astronomy today at4 p.m.
The shroud, enshrined in
Turin, Italy, is thought to have
been used as a burial shroud
for Jesus Christ.
Joseph S. Accetta, of the
Kirtland Air Force Base
weapons lab, will hold the
colloqqium in Rootnl84 of the
and astronomy
physics
building at 800 Yale Blvd. NE.
Coffee'and refreshments will
be served in the lobby at 3:30
p.m. The public is invited.
There is no charge for admission.

Casablanca
starring:
Humphrey Bogart
Ingrid Bergman
7:00, 9:15 and 11:30
ASUNMStudents $1.00
Public $1.50

Shroud of Turin
to be discussed

Star dies·

Country and
Western Bands

AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE
NIGHT CLUB

"New Interpretations of Stone
Age Art.'' 'a talk by Bill Williams,
will be given in Ortega Hall Room
147 today at 3 p.m.

A political commentary with
Fred Harris will be held in the
Honors Lounge of the Humanities
Building today from 2 to 4 p.m.

New 3 BR, 1 3/4 baths,
big garage.
If ~llUr ilk.'Wilt.' i~ I._.IWt..'l..'ll iJ.IlJ() and 18.'j()()
)'uu may !:Jualif~· ·fur at luw intt'll'!tl VA ...~UA. '
235 ur Z.t5 N~w H1•ilu.o lu.an,..1-'nr lnfurmatkill
t•ull .265-3.571. J-:llit•tt and Slt:...'t'nSclll .U~ullors.

PLUS
The Albuquerque Children's Theatre
BALLET COMPANY

j'

NewMexioo·
~AlLY LOBO

.
liHii 3tJfl~1
in

3JiiJ)

Vol. 83
or Ute Unh't!t!!ilt)' )'ctu' ~U1d

TlCKE1'$1N ADVANCE- $1.S0
DAY ofPERFORMANCE - $2.00

ACT

No. 85

381401
The Nf!U' _Mc•xlnl Dally Lobu Is p11hlh:hed
Monday throtJJ;(I1 -Friday C\lfry re~-tnhli' WL'Ck

Tickets at Popejoy Hall Box Office- 277-3121
Artd All Ticket Master Outlets"'
For> further information, caU A.C.T. at 268·6561

st~~IC1n

Tonight attheSUB Theatre

\\i:ck_ly·durliiV: the

ll)· the Doatd ()( Student
PLI!!Hcatitlns of llw Unh:crsltyo(Ncw Me.~o.:Itvl
and Is· 1lot financially liS.~uchUt.od _with LiNM,
Sce<md _da~s po~t_ugc paid at Alhuqucrqut!,
Nt.ow Mt.·xlt'tl 8il31. Sui.~Sctlpllun rate J!i
)to.oo f1ir the ucudcmlc \'CUt,
1'ht: nphdollS' CXIJrQisL~I dli ull' cdit<lriul
pages of Thl· Dally LoiJo uw llmst' uf the
Utllhnr I!OI('Iy. Ulldf.(Jll.J dplnion 'f!i llu.i! nf the
t!ditnrlul l1oa~d of 1111!! 1J11Uy tohil, N11thln~
prhttt.d lu 'l'hc DaJI~· Lolio 1\L'Ct~sarlh·
rcpr~{ll11S" lht: ioicw~ nf the llnh·l·r~U~· of Nc.\~
sumlhi!r

The science fiction classic:.

Dark Sta·r
A frightening glimpse at the universe
in the 21st Century.
.·.
ASUNM Students $1.00

Mc!<ft•o,

*NOTEr Ticket Master Outlets charge a ts.SO oerticket fee.

.7:00 and 9:15

•

.....

Phone

2811-7023

TONIGHT at the
SUB THEATRE

Company .allows·
sex on the wires

Sundays at 6:00 p.m.

-'

CULTUR~ ~ ~:k.~

Other steps Bell recommended
federal bureaucracy.
WASHINGTON (UP!)
included;
''If the republic is to remain
Attorney General Griffin Bell
-Reducing the power of inThursday proposed amending the viable," he saict, ''we must find
dependent
regulatory ·agencies,
constitution to limit the President ways to curb, and then to rectuce,
such
as
the
Federal Trade. Comto a single term of six years as one this government by bureaucracy"
mission
and
the
Consumer Product
way of controlling "government by - which he called an occupation
Safety
Commission,
force ''more pervasive and more
bureaucracy.' •
-Removing his own job, and
In a speech for delivery at the powerful than all the union armies
those
of the Secretaries of Defense
University of Kansas in Lawrence of the reconstruction."
State,
from. partisan politics in
and
and made available in Washington,
order
"to
restor.e confidence and
"This
ever-growing
bureaucracy
Bell said the ·proposal - advocated
non-partisan
support to some of the
is
more
than
a
painful
nuisance:
it
is
by ~epublican presidential canfundamental
units of the federal
a
prescription
for
societal
suicide,"
didate ,John Connally among others
government."
•
he
said.
- is "an idea whose time has
I
come."
.
"This change will enable a
president to devote 100 percent of
his or her attention to the office," ·
Bell said.
"No time would be spend in
seeking re-election. · Under the
present system, .the President serves
three years- and then must spend a
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - South Central Bell Telephone Co. has withsubstantial part of the fourth year drawn its threat to disconnect lines used by a telephone service offering
in running for re-eleciton."
sexually explicit phone messages for 2,000 paying members.
In additon, Bell said, "the
SHL Enterprises had sued in U ,S. District Court seeking a temporary
current four-year term is too short injunction to prevent Bell from disconnecting the telephone lines at the
to achieve any of the major changes service's Memphis office on grounds the messages contained "grossly
and improvements that a president abusive language."
should accomplish,"
W.A. Bailey, Bell's Memphis division manager, said Thursday, "We
"It is well into a president's third had the service on hold pending an investigation of our tariffs and the law,
year before his own program and we have found that the customer is not in violation of the law.
changes take effect. This leaves the Therefore the C\Jstomer is entitled to this service and the additional service
bureaucracy in control."
(more phone lines) requested."
Bell - a former federal judge
Kuhn claimed the telephone club, which is owned by Ralph Lunati and is
and a long-time friend of President advertised in several men's sex magazines, is legal because the woman who
Carter - said the idea was first gives the messages never initiates the call.
proposed in 1826, reintroduced in
The woman, known as "Tammy," sometimes talks with the caller, but
congress 160 times in the 153 years most of the time the caller hears one of about 20 tape-recorded messages
since then, and supported by describing the woman's sexual encounters.
several presidents.
Kuhn said the messages were basically short stories dealing with such
Bell, head. of the 55,000- subjects as a nurse and her sexual exploits and the problems encountered
employee, $2.5 billion a. year by a woman who is locked in her room by her grandmother.
Justice Department. assailed the

w cuter.

1-tA'TE
DOING
..,-H\NG& •

CHIN~SE ~ ' "~

__ _Bed~tapeblasted

THE PLANE'IiS
~huu
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Public $1.50

with. special guest star: Sammy Hagar
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Architecture
lecture set
A
lecture on "Today's
Architecture. as a Mirror of Our
Materialistic Society" will be given
today at 3.:30 p.m. in Room IZO of
the UNM School of Architecture
and Planning, located on the south·
west corner of Stanford and
Central.
The lecture will be given by
Helmut Boroherdt of Munich,
Germany. His visit is being
sponsored by the Goethe House of
New York, an institute which
provides information <tbout
Germany to other countries.
Boroherdt, whose work has
appeared in several architectural
publications, has traveled extensively throughout the world
giving lectures for the Goethe
House, ·
The lecture is free and open to
the public.

.

Opinion

Effective lobbying
Editor's note: We apologize for the length of the following guest
editorial, but felt the lobbying issue was important enough to warrant
the space.

By SEN. TOM FISHER
I ~m interested in lobbying th~t will bring the most dollars to
students.
It is my belief that several things have changed since the November
election, to the degree that if students voted today over a choice of
lobbying priorities between supporting the total UNM budget and
opposing the fee increase, they would vote their pocketbook and direct
ASUNM to lobby in Santa Fe to prevent unwarranted cuts in the UNM
budget. These are the facts to which my resolution speaks, it is not in
any way an attempt to "support President Davis' request for an increase in student costs'~ as was previously stated.
Due to the unfair funding formula used by New Mexico, students do
not count for state funding by heads, they count by 15-hour increments; i.e. it takGs two or three part-time students to equal what the
state of New Mexico considers one full time student. The Board of
Educational Finance has cut $1.1 million from the University budget
based on this formula. This stacks up to the proposed activity fee increase as follows: the cut in the total UNM budget will cost each
student $48.67 while the fee hike will cost each student roughly $12.
Dr. Davis has for three years been !~&~vacating that the state adopt the
formula used in Colorado; namely that increases or decreases in
enrollment be calculated into the full time equivalent formula only after
they have reached the level of 5 per cent either way. Under the present
formula great damage to University budgets takes effect from sm<JII
enrollment declines far faster than small enrollment increases. I believe
ASUNM should consider adopting this position as its own.
Secondly, all of the proposals on UNM in Santa Fe allow no increases
in UNM programs and are a dire threat to maintaining even today's level
of operations. The ~niversity is realistic enough to see that just
maintaining the present budget, much less getting an increase, will
require a herculean lobbying effort. There are five aspects to the
problems. facing the UNM community, and the first (the unlikelyhood of
UNM's getting any real increase) I have already mentiooed. Secondly,
the University is facing staggerinQ utility costs. If UNM does not secure
an increase from the legislature in this area of its total budget, funds will
have to be taken from other areas of the Unviersity just to cover utility
costs. Thirdly, .the BEF recommendation, though totally. inadequate, is
not the worst recommendation facing UNM. It allows a bare 15 percent
increase for utilities while cutting $1.1 million from UNM because ofthe
FTE formula. Fourthly, the governor's recommendation would cut the
utility allowance from 15 per cent fo 10 per cent. And finally, the
Legislative Finance Committee request is the smallest allowed UNM of
all. This differs from the BEF requests in two ways critical for students.
First, the tuition rate recornendation is 9.5 per cent, while the BEF calls
for only 7.5. per cent. That's not much of a choice between rate increases.
AS UNM only has a certain amount of lobbying potential. AU told, the
Lobby committee has 10 members: two chairmen, four members, two
senators and the ASUNM president and vice president. At this time it is
clear that the Lobby Committee is divided and really isn't ready to begin
its work in Santa Fe.
In regards to the contested tuition election, I am not trying to
overturn the will of the student body. First of all, nobody really can
state with absolute certainty what that "will" is. Only 10 per cent of the
students voted in a widely publicized election; It is also clear that the
election cannot be certified as a valid election. I understand that at this
writing the election is still not certified. Although I am not working
together with the vice president, he is absolutely right-the election is
not normative for the lobbying efforts of ASUNM.
I am not trying to discredit anyone. I only want to save the student~
the maximum amount of money.

Letters

Decision ·unauthorized

Brotherly
visitation

Editor:
It is unfortunate that state Sen. Les Houston should take it upon
himself to decide which courses shall be taught at the University of
New Mexico, especially since Regents, deans and faculty are
authorized by this state to do so and Sen. Houston is not.
The Albuquerque Journal, in its articles concerning the course Sen.
Houston is so upset about, made it very clear that the course would not
give credit for working toward reform of marijuana laws. Neither Sen.
Houston nor Alex Kaplan can make it so despite their statements.
In fact, Jean Hedberg's proposed course was to study political and
other forces affecting decriminilization. Considering that UNM has an
entire department devoted to political science such a course would be
quite reasonable.
.
· The job of the State Legislature is to cause standards for the type and
quality of courses offered atthe state's universities to be set; it does not
exist to calm the imaginary fears of one state senator that those
standards may be violated by a single course.
. Hopefully, UNM administrators will continue to use the tools they
have been given to insure that all courses meet the official standards,
and not bow and scrape to a solitary legislator's demands for academic
censorship.
Also, it is to be hoped that Mr. Kaplan will stop insisting that the
proposed course Will give credit for Working to ChiJnge marijuana laws.
Such a course could never be approved by any university.
And if Sen. Houston decides to vote against all funding for UNM, it
will be unfortunate that voters will perceive him as opposed to higher
education in this state.
Jim Rutherford
Co-chairman, ASUNM Lobby Committee
Phil D. Hernandez
President pro-tempore, ASUNM Senate

Bone --Revisted

King wants·
status change
,~-of culture~An official proclamation by Gov. '
Bruce King to change New,
Mexico's tri-cultural status to
multi-cultural will be discussed
Saturday at the Kiva Building on
the UNM campus.
Dr. Harold Bailey, director of
Afro-Americafi studies, said that
the major issues to be discussed at
the consortium will be the increase
of black-academic courses on all
New Mexico campuses, the increase
of black-faculty members and bow
community needs can be better met
by state universities.
Dr. Bailey said that he felt the
King administration is making a
stand to recognize the contributions
that blacks have made to the overall
development in New Mexico.
The New Mexico Black Studies
Consortium is going to be a
historical event in New Mexico that
black professionals should attend,
Dr. Bailey said.
All educational institutions in the
state will be represented 'at the
consortium.
The consortium is to begin at 9
a.m. Saturday at UNM's Kiva
Building. '

YUP. FRANK/."' YOU DIP? NO
ff PllJNTsaJD K/00/NfJ?IAIHY

Editor:
.
Your editorial in Wednesday's issue, "Bury the Bone," is a
sobering one. The current release of the last of Watergate's convicted
criminals is a good time to look back- and look forward.
There are no assutaFtces that the bone is buried, to be excavated only
in about one hundred years. In fact; only a few years after being toppled from the presidency for the Wategate scandal, Nixon is making a
startling and disturbing comeback,. both abroad and here at home.
On the other end of the spectrum, we also seem to have forgotten
Mary Jo Kopeckne and c'happaquiddick.
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Submissions policy •

Dre{lm .'s fruition

LOBO editorial staff:

.LffiE!IS: letters to 'tho editor mu•t be
.-. tyPed and tlaned by the iluthor· wlth -,he
auihOr'a name. addre• and telephone nllm·
bei'. TheY should be no longer.thln 300 wor~
ds. onivtha name oftheauthorwlil be prln·
ted Md namtt-will not be \'Withheld.
OPINIONS: Opinions must bo tYPed and
l!gned with the Mlth"Or'a namtil, llddrMi and

Editor-in-chief: Debbie Levy
Managing editor: Colleen Curran
News editor: Mike Hoeft
Asst. news editor: Chris Miller
Photo editor: James Fisher
Asst. photo editor: John Chadwick
Sports editor: Ed JOhn9nn
Arts editor: Linda Gleason
Copy editors: Jeanette King
Chris love
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar

telilphCU\1

n:utnbet~

Op-Inion• _ahould be no

longer thari 600 wordt. Only thil name of tl:te
author will be printed ond nom~~& Will not be'
withheld.
Silbmmlulops that do not comply. with

theM spocllfcation• wlli not be Jlflnied.
AU •ubmluloni becOI'nil the propariy of

tho New Mo•lco Dollv 1.080 lind wUI be
edited for tenAth o; llbelOul cOntent.
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IIJI'IIm s•tt
Wclcomcs You Back
For Anotl1er Scrnest.cr
Disco your shoes off
to the squnds of

Saturday 11itc,January 27, 1979
Doors open ui 8:00
Admission ~1.00 w/UN.M ID

~2.00

Public

. DOONESBURV

llft'e '((1) AT
AU.. THAT'S
WHY I 16-

51/eRJFF, ~

JT15T !WrlN
(3(}()D OF

N()f?£[) IT. ""'

NMB I.n:m.

by Garry Trudeau

ECFMG•FLEX•VQE

Editor:
.
I was disappointed to find that the January 15th issue of the LOBO
made no mention of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday.
You may .remember that Dr. King was the Nobel Peace Prize
Awardee, who had a.. dream that Americans would a'chieve, in a non•
violent manner, racial equality and respect for the rights of all human
beings. Ironically, his life was taken by an assassin's bullet on ARri14,

1968.,

.

Jack
Eagle,
Xerox's
Brother Dominic of TV
comercials, visited UNM's
printing plant Thursday
spreading good will for the
company, authographed pictures ·and
appealingly
cherubic looks.

Did. you hear
Steve Allen
Talk about
HUMANISM
on radio?·
If interested
write P.O. B<Jx 15189
Albuquerque NM 87174

Happy Hout
2 for 1 4-6:00 ffion~Ftl
Ftank Lattabee Entertaining
·4-8:00
Best In Disco 8:30-1:30
Evety Night

a·IG.~N.LEY. IA.NCH C

8904 Menaul N.E.

Popejoy Hall
Presents
The Classics Theater Pr~duction of

. PREPARE FOR: ~
MCAT • OAT • LSAT • GRE
GMAT • OCAT • 'VAT • SAT

S. Katni
~
I

lOWlY 1!1!1

NAT'L DENTAL IIOARDS
. NURSING BOARDS

Flexilile Proorem• ,. Houra

·~-'iii~
!!!u,oNAlN

.

CENTER
Tdl Preparation Specialist~ Since 1938

Perhapn Dr. King's dream may someday see fruition, Certainly, the
commemoration' of his birthdate will help preserve the goals he set for
American so..iety.
..
More significantly, the LOBO newspaper may play a vital role in the
achievement of Dr •. King's dream. You can apprise your readers of the
meritorious achievement$ of such noteworthy .black Am.ericans and
dwell less on the infamous and unfortunate misdeeds o.f black people. ~·
Tommy Jewell

For Information Please Call:

2&5·2524
127 JeOersori tU:.
For tocatlons In Olher Cilie•, Call:

TOll filEt: tiOCI'223·i18.2
CtnfPt~ lti MaJOr US tltlu.
fCittli'l'to· Pu!!itO fliCO lind Lu~~M s. . . luemn.s

I

•

The Love Story That Ends In Death
And lago. is the cause of it all - OR IS HE?
You've Read It- Now See It!
February - 1~,3 .. 8:15 P.M., February - 4.- 2:15 P.M.
·
Tickets: '5.50, $4.50, '3.00 Discounts - Fac/Staff & Students - '1.00
Tel. . . 277-3121 for info.

f
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'Gr~ose'

UNM Bounces Brigham Young
By RA. Y GLASS

Taryn Bachis and Jean
Rostermundt led a balanced UNM
scoring attack as the Lobos
defeated
Brigham
Young
University 93-77 Thursday night in
University Arena.

Bachis had 22 points and a gamehigh 18 rebounds while Rostermundt poured in 24 points to lead
five Lobos in double figures,
The win, the Lobo's first over the
Cougars in three years, boosted
UNM to 11-4 overall and 3-0 in. the
Intermountain Conference, BYU

By R.R. SMITH .

. ' by the early years of rock and who
"Nostalgia ain't what it used to now, after seeing the flourishing of
b&'
.
rock in the. 1960s, fin d t he prev1ous
decade oddly appealing.
1 imagine that there are two kinds
Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey's
of people who really get into this musical, "Grease" is, no doubt,
1950s nostalgia thing- those too intended to be a celebration of
young to clearly remember the those innocent days when social
fifties as they r~;ally were, and those
old enough to have been dismayed rebellion was characterized . by
hairdos, hot-r~ds and hand-jive.

fell to l-2 in the conference.
Down by 13, 46-33 !It halftime,
"They didn't ever get an open
Sixth-man Cindy Fischer scored bucket."
the Cougars rallied and took their
17 points, Kelly Sparr had 16 and
UN!\1 jumped out to a 24-12lead only lead of the game, 59-58 at
Dee Weineis had I 0 to complete the after the first II minutes behind t,he II: 13. But Dee Weinreis, playing
five·Lobos in double figues. Debbie long-range bomb~ of Sparr. BYU with three fouls and two points,
Weireis with four points was the closed the gap to eight points, 30- took charge and scored eight points
only other Lobo to score.
·
22, before the Lobos ran off eight as UNM outscored BYU 12-4 in
The balanced UNM attack offset unanswered points for a 38~22 lead four minutes to rt"gain the lead for
the one-m1-1n attack of BYU's 6-5 with four minutes remaining.
·
good.
center Tina Gunn, who scored 27
points and pulled down 16
rebounds. Gunn was averaging 34.4
points per game coming into
Thursday's game,
Controlling Gunn was the key to
beating the Cougars, UNM head
Saturday night the Lobos tangle Mexico Lobos Thursday night in
coach. Kathy Marpe said earlier in
with
the running Rebels in what San-Diego.
the week. While the Lobos did not
The Aztecs led by I at halftime
shoul(j
be as fast-paced as an old
stop the high-scoring center, they
and
increased their lead to 13 just
did shut down BYU's fast break, John Wayne "shoot 'em up" after the intermission before the
movie. ·
the other half of the Cougars ofBoth the Lobos and Nevada-Las Lobos began a comeback which
fense.
Vegas are ranked high nationally in saw them take the lead at 56-54 with
"They're a Cast break team. scoring. The Rebels, like the Lobos, just over nine minutes to play. .
They're SO per cent Gunn and 50 seem to thrive on chaos. Against
The Lobos were led by Larry
per cent fast break. We told !lUr Hawaii, UNL V had all but four of Belin with 22 points. Other players
players that if we could take away their squad members foul out and hitting in double figures for the
50 per cent of their (BYU's) ga~e, an injured Tony Smith had to go New Mexico team were Phil Abney
we could stop them," Marpe sat d. ·into the game which UNLV won 97- 14 and Everette Jefferson with 12.
96 in overtime.
-San Diego State got double
The Rebels hold a 93-5 winning figures from 6-10 ce1_1ter Steve
record at home in the past six years.
Malovic, 15, and Mike Dodd with
12.
Led by forward Kim Goetz' 26
For tlie Aztecs, it was their first
points, the San Diego State Aztecs Western Athletic Conference win
salvaged a 78-72 win over the New after losing to Colorado State and
Wyoming on the road two weeks
a~.
.
The loss put the Lobos at 2-3 in
the conference and 10-8 overall. It
The UNM women's gymnastics was their seventh consecutive road
team will get a chance tonight to loss without a win this year.
show off their skills at home
beginning at 7:30 in Johnson Gym.
Colorado State will be the opponents tonight, while Northern
Colorado provides the opposition
The UNM' men's track team
Saturday night, again in Johnson hosts six area schools in the third
Gymat7:30.
annual Lobo Invitational Saturday
evening at 5:30 in Tingley
Coliseum.
The non-scoring meet is the
: ....
tobofs'' 'first indoor competition
and will include Northern Arizona
University, Adams State, NMSU,
Eastern New Mexico, Western New
Mexico and Highlands University.
Field event competition begins at·
5:30 while the running events get
underway at 6:30.
UNM will use the Invitational as
a tune•up meet for the Albuquerque
Jaycee Invitational on Feb. 3 ~

ARTS

lobos lo.se on· Ro·ad
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Jonson show 'mediocre'
By JOE WESBROOK

1 was expecting a trite exhibition works together reminds me most of
of works when. I saw Gwen Entz a television test pattern.
Peterson's "Autumn Sunflowers"
There are some very good works
hanging in the lobby of Jonson in the show also. "Lake Powell" is.
Gallery. That opening serigraph has a_ s~ries of strong. horizo,~ta~ form~;
an almost greeting card quality. But Similar to those tn the Tnptych
Peterson's other works, hanging in series, but the addition of coloring
the main gallery, are not so much has made all the difference.
triteastheyaremediocre.
Peterson has an excellent sense of
Almost all the works-in-the-show--shading-and architecture in~''Lake
are serigraphs, a print made by the Powel~." It is a beautiful absilkscreen process. Most were. done stractaon o ~ the desert, the
in 1978. Thereisastrongmlxture Colorado, Raver, <;He": Canyon
of colors throughout the exhibition, Dam and the lake behmd at.
but the works, with a few ex"Aerial Landscape" is another
'ceptions, are repetitive and evoke fine piece. It is a nicely do":e•. deep
little interest.
red arrangement, very rem1mscent
The weakest works in the show of a photograph of farms seen from
are the "Southwest Theme Series," the air. But Peterson's use of red
a group of six prints, and "Trip- give~ the work an almost ominous
tych," a series of three. "South- qu.ahty.
~.
. .
·
The two best works m the show
west'' numbers 1-4 are mixtures of
red, black, white, and browns in are "Southwest Landscape" and
various combinations some with "Gold H." · ''Landscape" harks
·Indian-like symbols, s~me without. back to "Lake Powell" in its
Numbers five and six of the series horizontality. The brilliance of the
differ f-rom the (irst four in their yellow background and matte
dominant use of white and. black. offset beautifully the tans a~d
Any comment or effect Peters'!n browns. The three-quarter sphe~e m
meant these works to have is lost m the upper left corner g1ves
the abstractness of the print.
"Landscape" an almost whimsical
"Triptych," a group of three quality. "Gold 11" ~ses only. two
serigarphs in gray and ·white, has • colors-:-gold a~d Wh1te-t? g1ve· a
more direction, but no excitement strong ImpreSSion of the hnk man
to attract the viewer. As a cen- has with gold.
.Gwen Entz Peterson's exhibitio~
terpiece, "Triptych Number 2" is
unusual for its offset forms, but the wall be at the Jonson Gallery until
overall effect of viewing the three February 1.

Gym Meet

Men's Track

Ride
The

WHERE IN THE
WORLD CAN YOU FIND
OVER 40 NUCLEAR
RESEARCH FACILITIES
ON ONE "CAMPUS"?

Q.

A.

In Idaho, at

'y

-~~/.

\

OPEN 5:00- 10:00 p.m.
every day except Sunday.
New Phone - 293-8440
Scottsdale Village
3107 Eubank NE'

Please address:

Technical Employment-Dept. CS
E G & G IDAHO, INC,
..
P.O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls,.ldaho 83401
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2813 San Matoo NE

8831806
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Stall: 11-3
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DON'T FORGET OUR

SKI RENTAL

Best Salad Bar in Town
Homemade Soups and Sandwiches
Assorted Teas and Coffees
·
l.O% Student Dlseoants on
Alr~ad)' Reasonable Pl'lees

SERVICE
7509 MENAUL BLVD. NE
[just West of Penn.]
293-8611

·.·

:Address same us BaH lam \,.

•

& &I.QI

DauceTo:

Soundstage
9·1:30 Tues·Sat.
Next Week:
Moon pie Daince Band

·i
IF

...

tdU.ach.w
·Restaurant

N

Norlh of Ml'nl'lul at

t.'..l 11T"I tl/..t.'

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS, JANUARY 30th
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Mr. M. R. Hillyard

/ ( .\~.~· Sandi~ ~;~~I11
Jli.-..Uft4-- :,n Outfitters
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961· 1 Menaul s·lvd. NE
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Daypack
Bookpack
Special•
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intensity and spontaneity so I
characteristic of early rock per- I
formances.
I
Only occasi_onally .in .·the I
procession
of
mandatory 1
scenes-at the .bu.rger joi_nt, tbe I
slumber party, the dance and tbe 1
•
drive-in-movie-ilid the performers I
.attain the exuberance and energ~, I
or even the pathos, that the musac I
3 Models to
and the scene would require. Songs I
like "Beauty School Drop-Out"
Choose From:
and ''We Go Together" and the I
hand jive dance contained some of I Reg. Sale
those
relatively
successful I $9.98 $8.50 Nylon
moments.
1
(pack shown)
But like many musicals, 1 $14.50 $11.60 Gordura
"Grease" is at its weakest-when it 1 $21.50 $17.27 Helderberg
deals with the plot and the 1
emotional motivations of its 1 ex ires Feb. 3 1 9 79
hours g.g Mon·Fri, 9·6 Sat
cliaracters. The scenes where Rizzo, I P
'
themostjadedmember.ofthegirls'
gang, finds out she's "in trouble" I
or when the new girl in town (the I
poor ·man's Sandra Dee) is tran- I,
VISA
sformed into the hippest, coolest • • • • • • • •
chick on the block don't really
work.
The creators of "Grease" were
modest in their aims to simply
recreate a period, and the musical
clearly doesn't rise to the occasion
in some instances, but even more
Steaks Prime 'Rib,
disappointing, was the faUure of
the cast to really carry out the
Seafood, Salad Bar
potential for excitement that was
Served From 6 pm on
there.
------------

on most operations
~.~·
··FREE DIAGNOSIS
. J. · :
•DOWNHILL and
!?\~~'
CROSS-COUNTRY
-k/
---=' "''-'1/J
SKIS .ADMITTED
llf.*;;~~# _,/;_::--Bt.\
ePERSONAL
·~ '"' "'/;1'
'BEDSIDE MANNER'
r. \
BY THE DOCTOR
·
}" eNAME YOUR 9PERATION:
1
P-Tex Laceratl_o_ns_ .heated
[ >-c:-~~- Hot Wax Treatment
I~
r;:.._~· .. ~ .. ..: '"~ ·· ·-·- . Gouges smoothed & filled
Bindings mounted with
" ..r .. -. 1 Surgical care

Au-thentie
Indonesian (;uisine
.&lso Ameriean
& Giant Salad Bar

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
GENERAL ENGINEERING • METALWRGICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ANQ CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ·

P.O. Box 1625, Idaho FallS; Idaho 83401 .

.

t,'\\- 11-f

We. have openings and are hiring personnel in the following areas:

~,

:Y

Restaurant

E G & G is the operating contractor for the Department of Energy's vast
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL).
The INEL, our campus, covers about 900 square miles and employs some
7,000 people, of whom roughly 4,000 hold degrees. .
.
.
·
If you plan a career in NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY, NUCLEAR REACTOR
SAFETY OR DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATE ENERGY SOURCES, the ·
INEL offers. you a virtu~lly unique world loc~ted amid_ some of the most beautiful, unspOiled mountam and forest lands 1n the nat1on.

-

~"",\ ~
r--<i-: .. ·~ :::;'
.

II

I
1
1
~~h~~n~ro~l
vincing and inspired, "Grease" 1
would have seemed le.ss like a tired I
catalog of the fads and cliches of I
tbe 50s. But on Tuesday night at I
Popejoy Hall, tbe audien~e was left I
with an imitation of the sound of
the period without tbe sense of I

THE SKI DOCTOR

E G & G...

-'.--~'- EGt:.G Idaho, Inc.

Set in 1959 in a place called Rydell
High School, "Grease'.' is ~he story
of a handful of sem1-dehnquents
and the music they live by. Perhaps
if the touring company per-'

He heals sick skis ·

.. WHERE YOUR CAREER WILL
HAVE ENORMOUS ROOM TO GROW.

US C•h.terish1p 'Aequ•red

misses potential

I ..
I~--·

Open till9pm Fri.& Sat.
till7pm Mon ... Thur.

Happy Hour
Downstairs
Mon.-Fri. 4·7

•

C of? 0 tJ f/:DO

3 7~· 7~'!

l'agc 8,

Ni~W

p11c!tY h1 UNM'~ llrl~i/lih!rilrY mak',Mim:. On liidC in

M:umn lla/1 nuom lOS. SI.OO. Now acccprlng
111 rwxt i'>\Uit, For more infurmatlon

n1me u1 or c:.~/l·/..77·5656. Evening~ 871·1904.
tfn
i 'oNCJ-1'1 ION~ SW ·. II COI.LFC"rJ(lN of IINM
'>tud~rm' 4'ff.:llliYC' work~. SI.OO. Marron J-1~111 Room

lrfl

lf)'i

/,(('iiRI\r~; INHJI(MATION 1\llOLJT con· FOUND: BI.IIC:K WIRE·frnmc giU~sos. Identify &
trm.:cpLiWl, '>lcrililalion. uhnrlion. Hight to Chom.c, <:lnirn. Mnrron Hull lOS.
01131
2'14 n111.
04127 LOST: SJL.V!'R WATCH and bracelet, Weu. Jan.24.
Pi{HiANC'Y ·n;sTINO ANP coutll'lcling. Phoi 1e Rcwnrd. 298-45JS.
02101

24HRI'l
.

04n7
.
.
~HOlJJ.I>N''f t~VJiRY WH.I .. oe:duc<!tl:<l pt.'r!:iorl know
IJuw to 1.hmcc'l ('nmc ami lcDrn how. Mini·IC~~-on~.
tlrmtJnmarion~. 1111d frcl! ndmls~ion. UNM Ballroom
J)ilnt.:t: ('Jub, 7:30·9:30 p.rn., Juu 19, SUU·l'ronto,
Jtm26SliU·BHilwom.
Ol/26
IILJ\.1 PRODU<TJON WORKSHOP: If you ar~
'>cnnu\ nbmu h:nrulng Oln1 pro(.!uetian, thl~ prlvutc
11 lHUHll>·nn"
work.11)1op emphasizes nccc~~ to and
imtructmn with profcs~ionlll 16mm equipment to
photogru(lh _and ~dil your own short film, Gary
!Jobcrmnn:l66-0H63al'lornoons.
01/31
PASSPORT und JDENTJfiCATJON PHOTOS. 3
for $3.75!! l.owe!it prices in town! F"R!it, pleasing,
rwar lJNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard
lll,<f, NH.
04/27
LEARN TO HDIT and design a literary imblicutimJ.
'fhcrc nrc ~till opcnh•~~ In Eogli~h 300.006. Chts~
mcct'i Tuc\dtiY5 3:30·6:1S. You t;lln !itlll slgn-l'P
through lute rcgi.mntlon. Cnll illlmbcr i!i 46fiJ. for
rnnre informulfon ~ce Tony Mares in the Engli~;h
deJll.
Ol/3(1
('0NTACTS77'/ POI..I.SHJNCi & SOLUTIONS,
. I(
2'5 ga
( •n~cy 0 nucn
~ompan~. ,, ···~46.
04127
TIIINK AUOUT TilE Pence CQrps, 211·S90.1' 01/29

LOST: ll!WWN EYEGLASSES, Phone 277.3870.
02/0l

J.

S ERV] CES

KINKO'S TYPIMG SERVICE CWM Selecirlc) nod
new 3 mlnule P;mpon Photo~. No ~ppplnlllleflJ,
2ltlt·R51S. We rJp kl!YS.
tfn
TYPING Fl RST QUALITY, 883·7787, Holly. 02/13

'rYPINO. NIGHTS, WEEK-ENOS, Pat, 293-8688.
011)0
TYPIST.24 I-lOUR SERVICE. Jean, ~55.9426 ~fter
4:00p.m.
02122
TYPIST. 'T~RM PAPERS, Thesis, Resum~s 299~
89711.
OZ/06
1\[)0 MUSIC TO your semeMcr, Marc's Guitar
Siudhl,265·:UJS,
tfn
FANTASIA PARTY SYSTEMS Cau:rlng. Disco
fJan,h, FUms, J)IJnccrs. 24 ;!.2463 .
01126
USDA ESTIMATES AVE~I\Gll American will
consume JO!bs. food additives thh year. They won't
g('\ them at lhc Morning Glory Care. Serving
chcntlcal free meal~ and vcgitarinn cuisine. 2933
Monie VI~Ut N,E. 268·7040
01/30

RUSTIC FOUR BEDROOM hotno, off Yale,
counrry kl1chen, Victorian .fireplace, bit~!!menl, $265.
162·1751 Valley [\cnlals$)5 fe<,
0[/26
FGMAI.E WANTED TO slmro two be~ room hou.,.,
$'100.00 plu~ .<>h<~rin~ uf utilities. Nc:nr Universl~y and
Gib>on. Callartcr6:110 pm. 242·75a6.
Ol/26
NORTH UNM TWO bedroom, $poll~ss kitchen,
appliances. s101ago galore, SilO. Call 262·1751,
Valley Rentals, $35 fcc.
01/26
BIKJ:. TO CLASS, spacious three J;edroorn !10me,
nrcplace, basemen! stash, fenced, $180. 262~1751
Valley llcnluls, $35 fee.
01126
EX-SORORITY HOUSE ROOMS for rent: on
cnmpus, .parking, kftchen privileges, utilities pi!id.
Ft.•malc gnuluutcs prcfcrr~d. Barbara, 842-8493.
01126
FULLY CA~PETED ONE bl;dioom, offW)roming~
ftlrnishcd or unrurnishcd, $95 utllhic;'i paid. 2()2-1751,
V<illey Rentals, $35 fcc.
01126
fEMAL.E ROOMMATE NEEDED: SE Residence, 2
bedr>n, 5 m,·,,, by '"r
~r m· onth
~ 10 UNM. $125.00 ,.
plus ullliti~s. Purnifihcd. 268-5031.
lf/n
CANTF.RBURY CO-OP: SMALL ~Q·cd rcsldcncc,
ciQ$C to campu:s, 3 meals daily, single roqm's, $825 per
~cmcstcr. ~47·2515.
01/29

RESPONS!OLE ROOMMATE WANTED' Nice
quiet neighborhood J·bc~room, "'r'lfircplace,
washer/dryer. Total expenses approxirna~ely $225.00,
CaGII after 6pm M·Th, all day Friday, 881~23090Toni
or wen.
1/30
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR ren(, Furnished,
c.losetoUNM.Call:842-8560~fler5.
01126
ALPHA STUDIOS, FURNISHED. heated swimming pool, sccuriiy guard, all utililies paid. $139.00
monthly, ncar· Coronado and Winro~.:k. 6200 !f!di~n
School Rd. 883-5777,
01/30
TURN THOSE ~ENT r~ceipts huo cash at
gr<tduation··buv a home, 1521 Vassur NE, li~ted al
"
$S6,600, will have an open hpuse Sunday, January
28, 1·5pm. C:omo )>y orcalrC&H Realty. 821·5i00 or
1'1 HASE RllTURN THE bikes stolen from 212 EIJITORIIIL SERVICE t-ND wrililtg a"iSian~e.
eves. 2lHIOO.
01/26
Sycamore. We need Lhem very ba(ily.
01126 ~~5·1164.
· _ 02/01
tnR APARTMENT Vl· block from UNM. Off·slrcct
flAI'I'Y Ill RTfiJlA Y, l.IWl,
())J26- .. ..P['RMACUb'FIJ!l~~-GMI'I£ltleN-pe,..-l"lrking. 898-0921. · ·
0! 129
DEAR SUNOIRD CUR·l.S-2: SomcrJny, in somewuy 1 feet ion place. Give yoursclr n clear beautiful comhopo;wc'llmcct.lllT·32l.
Ol/29 plcxlon.8H1-4838.
OUOJ
FXI'I'RIIoNCf:D VERSI\Til.E KEYDOARDIST for Q/1 TYPING SERVICE. II complete Jyping and
vnriCIY acts anti club act wllh fcmnli: vocalist. We cdhorial system. Tcehniclll, general, legal, medical,
LOFT 8130, _INCLUDES manress, box springs, $60.
have piuno. lJc prcparcr.l for work. Oreal rcwnrd5, scholastic. Churls& tables. 345-2125.
04/l7
Hanging shelves $4 caciJ, work bench SIO. BaUct
mirror, $15. Plant$ cheap. Saw horses, $6 each. Flea
C'tll! 2ll·74l0"fler4:00pm.
02/01 MERRIAM'S TYPING !crvicc, C:ALL 266-47711.
Markel odds and ends. Cathy WillitJms, 243·2442.
I'UROATORV SKIING IS beautiful. 9!i" Of snow at HuUctins, reports~ SlntlsHcsl oppralsnlsl medJcnl.
01/30
mlllwny wltl1 skiing on powder and.pa_cked powder.
01/26
BUFFET SOPRANO SAX. Exccllenl condition,
01/26 VOLVO Rf!PAIR, RELJAULit Reasonable.
Alllifls arc running and 111l trails are open.
$500. Cal! Bluejny at 268-1041.
01126
IJ:!SBIAN & bAY MEN'Slr,rowlh groups. Crill Snlly. Gu<~rantccd. Mike, 247~908],
OJ/JO
GROW YOUR OWN SUGAR! Compl<!e beekeeping
247·2966,
01126 EXPERT TYPJST··DEPENDIIBLE «rvlee, top
out lit. Includes. hive, !ilate inspected honeybees and
llELLV UANCIN(i CLASSES, for infotmarion call qllulity. Rcusonablc rates. Michelle, 2684073. 01/29
equipment. Call JMJ Dee Company at 2M~l263 or
Zlna, l4l-6930.
01/31 COCH!T! MOTORS. WE fix carschcop. Amorita!!,
268·0628 afrerSpm for information.
01/29
02/0Z
MORNING THUNDER TEAl Slp<l. m9re cnffe!nc foreign. 6804 Cochiti SE. 268-4071,
OLD
ENGLISH
SHEEPDOG
puppies.
A.K.C.
~55·
limn cofr~;~. Also imporlcd dgarcucs & rainbows. FAMOUS QUJVIRA BOOJ<SHOP 1111cl photography
3225.
01/29
Only ut 'Pipe& Tob11cco Rd.I07Cornci1SE. 01126 gallery is located Vz block. from Johnson Gym at II J
00 IT DEEPEIU Dive ru San Carlos Ouaynms, first Cornell. Hours 11·6 Mon·Fri. Special order service.
mcetiitgJan297~30 Rm. 124 Johnson Gym,
01/2.9
01129
VET!iRANS··$100 PEII month allnwnnee while ht GUITAH LESSONS fROM Froedom Univmily
college :md a valuable job upon_.gtaduatlon. Sign up Instructor. SS/Iesson, Paul Urodsky.247~3038, 01/26
for Air force Officer Training Progwm at 1901 Los "NURSING DEVELOPMENT; A Program fDr
l.omas, ~hone 2774S02.
02102 Minority Students," offcn uuoring for pre-nursing
1974 MUSTANG II, 4 speed, good gas mileage,
RfiWARD··SJO FOR the rehnn of gret:n "et1mp 7" course requlrc:mcnt~: Chemistry Ill, 212; J)iology
cxc:clhmloconllilion, $1900~ Call 294..0360 or 265·9437
down jacket lost nt Sigma Chi house on 1/19 •.$20 .for 123, .238~ 239: Nursing 240: Pharmacology 276. Call
after Spm.
02/01
information leading to the recovery or jacket. Lca\'c n 277~2507.
01/29
note (and maybe Jn)' keys?)nl Hokoua Hall desk or
canm.ms.
ol/29
OO(..IOR _DOO 000: 11 m very proud of you, I love
FREE RENT UNTIL February. Free udiilios. Brand MODELS NEEDED FOR easy.carc hair fashions.
you more. Yes sir.
01126
02/07
new SIIJdio and one bedroom. J blocks from UNM. Apply Tijeras Hair <;o., ZlS·ll44.
Covered parking, 831-6066.
01129 PA~T TIME JOB graduau: studeniS only. After·
NOD HILL MOTEL. Reasonable dally and weekly noons and ~venings. Must be able lo work Friday and
FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD wnlch with broken '"'"· 3712 Cenlral Sl! neor UNM, Phone255·317ZJ
S::u.urda)l nlghu. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
bnnd.Jdcntlfy and claim. Marron Hall. Room JOS.
03/08 penon, no phqne call~ please. Sa11eway Liquor Stores

5.

4.

6.

HOUSING

******************************
~
*
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~

~
'~~~~

Sandwich Shops

Here· are the entries for the
Schlotzsky Eating Contest!

~

~

i(

~

This Sunday, January 28 at 3:00pm
2114 Central SE

i(

•

~
~

1) Dennis Howard
2) Michael Castillo
Kent Gharameni (alternate)
3) M-ark Zafuto ·
4) Alan Lebowitz
5) Meredith Tinsley
6)' Allen Swain

i(
i(
i(
i(
i(
i(

•

Pi Kappa Alpha
Delta Sigma Pi
Nursing Student Council
Student Nursing Association
Sch~otzsky's

Student Production Group

iC

~
~
~

.Come cheer your favorite entry!

i(

This could be in the Guiness Book of World Records!

~

You can still enter! Spots available!

i(
i(

3:00 pm this Sunday

i(

~~

~

2114 Central SE.
.
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t\~;/ft¥ Lobos play better

wWeii chaos reigns.

Monday, January 29, 1979-

MISCELLANEOUS

Budget hearings
slated at capitol
By CHARLES POLING

111!111

A FREE Weleome Baek Gathering
Featuring

I

Ill

8pm-11pm
Friday Nlte, Jan. ZG
•
.
and ··
Saturday Nlte, eount on
boogying to the sounds or

r~
.

9pm-1am

McGUIRE PHOTO

.

Zimmerman
collections
get raided

Publle- 8Z.OO Students- 81.00

Jltul-.r IICI II

EMPLOYMEN)'

tfn

'(<;.1-\'(~ •

at :S704l..omus NE,5516 MenuuJNE.
02102 WORK OVJiRSEA$1:-1 the Pcac.C:orps. Z17·l907.
01129
MEN! WOMJ!N! JOBS. CrUise ships, frclghlers. No
l.!"pericncc, Hia,h pay! Sc:e Europe, Hawaii, Austfali&,
So. Amcrlc~. Surnmerl Carl!'er. Send $3.8'5 for info.
toSEAWORLP DZBo•6103l, Saeto., Cl\9l86().
02/01 CLEAN tiNES. Low cem~r of gra_vlly, ~[_reel drive
MAl.E AND FEMALE erotic dancr:rs nec~cd. High quiet. Privi_ng a V~5pa mo!ors~;ooter is more lik;
paying. 242-2463.
01126 riding a magic carpel. Come by and noal ()JT .on on~
PIIRT·TIM!i
liMPLOYMENT. Every Monday loday. Bxdusi~ely al J.J. Moped, Albuqm:rql!c. For
from 8-5. We n<:ed an ac!;urate tYPiH and an c;xccllcnt more lnformauon: 3222 Cemral SE Z!iB-3949, 02101
weller for this pcrmancm po~itlon. Call l(.arcn_
RcnnetR4)-7537from8•l,
0!126
IP YOU'~E AGGRESSIVE, seJf.qi"iplincd and ---:;-._ _ _ _ _......;..:..:....:..;:::..;:._::_::._
enjoy working with people we might have a job for CHEAP WATERUEDS AT Water Tr'ip~. $99 bt~)ls
you .~elling display ~dvcrtising ror the NM Daily • you: ·(l). An)' Si:t:e da_rk walnul stained fra,me, (2)
J..obo, Come by Marron HaJJ J.o fill out an ap- S?fety liner, (3) foam msul!i.Jed comforl pad_, (4) an~
pllcation.
Ol/26 .m.c mnttrc!i~ with J.yr, guarantee, $109.95 411. Wn1er
PART~ TIME JOB: Sales~ nc"ible_ hourS~ good pay. Trips, 3407 Ccmral NE. 255~2289.
04/05
Po.o;sible full-lime· during break, Call; Phil Franc1.yk, STUDIO TO SHARE in the Alternative Coinmunity
CLU. 883-5360w
02120 Center. 400 ~quare foot space. 243.213.6,
Ol/30

FOR SALE

2. LOST&FOUND

~
~
~
~
~

.

UYI 3QvJ

'irtlDI·NlS' AWARD-WINNING photogrnp!Jyand
,,uhJIJ''t~inn.,

~
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PERSONALS

1.

:

\

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

47 Noon: Fr., UNITED Feature Syndicate
Pl.
1 Tartan
Thursday Puzzle Solved:
49 Educ. gp.
6 Metric unit
50
Kitty
10 Stw;ly
14 Man's nick- 52 Soap:
Ph arm.
name
53 Erode
15 Alaskan city 54 Owns
16 Delft, e.g.
57 Biblical lion
17 Having eight 59 Animal's
corners
,,
track
19 Again
61 Dominion 20 Biblical land
21 Contest at
64 Dress
law
67 Revelry
23 Mexican
68 ESP type: 2
money
words
25 Negative
9 Man's name 39 warm
70 Indian buf10 Booty
26 Gaelic sea
falo
41 Doze
11 Suez~
god
71 Inferior
43 Jack the12 Crest
27 Truth: Con- 72 Smart
46 Bank deal
lucius
13 Later
48 Quickest
73 Scallion
29 Friar18·Assem74 Remain
51 Bums
biages
31 Bite
75 Shelters
54 Of hours
33- Baldy:
22
"Yes551n flames
DOWN
Colorado
56 Bakery
1- and cons 24 Seal
peak
item
2- Lomond ?.7 Crypt
34 Belgium
58
Imbecile
3 Opposites
28 Intertown
60 Harangue
4 Fatuous
36 Abraham's
30 Military
62 Star in Per5 Kennedy
caps: Fr.
wife
. seu·s
family, e.g.
40 Manner
32 Maul
6 African
42 Flavor
· 35 Beverages · 63 Wild ox
antelope
44 Had being
37 Fr, sculptor: 65 Flexed
7 List
2 words
68 Work units
45 Fundamen8 At full speed 38 Space
69 Arid
tal
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About 90 per cent of approKimately 20,000 books
were sold at the book sale
Friday and Saturday in Zim. merman library. The more
than $4,800 raised in the sale
will be used to purchase
items for the special collections department, a library
spokesperson said.

Carterpolicies
.criticized
.
.

Beginning today, hearings on
appropriation
recommendations
, for UNM's 1979-1980 budget - all
of which call for a tuition hike are scheduled to be. held by the state
House Appropriations and Finance
·
Committee.
House Bill 2, tile GeJleral
Apprppriations Act, was introduced to the state House of
Repr-e~entatives last Tuesday,
Incorporated into this bill was the :
governor's executive budget which
called for an overall 7 ..5 percent
tuition im;rease for UNM students.
The House Committee will also
consider the state Legislative
Finance Committee appropriations
recommendations for UNM. The
LFC recommended a 9.5 percent
incre!'se in hourly tuition rates, or
9.6 percent for the full-time student
resident and 9.5 percent for the fulltime student non-resident. A fulltime resident would pay '$14.50
more eacll semester beginning next
fall than lie is paying now. A nonresident would pay about $70 more
than he pays now.
John Perovich, vice-president for
business and finance, said HB 2 was
essentially the same as the executive
and Bollfd of Educational Finance
appropriation ·recommenda.tions.

Perovich said the BEF recommendation and the governor's
execuli vc budget arc very similar
because the new governor's staff
has not had time to thoroughly
examine the UNM budget and
make its own proposal. In practical
terms, the BEF recommendation

for UNM became the executive
recommendation, and now is pan
ofHB2.
In current form, HB 2 would
appropriate about $44.3 million for
Instructional and General al UNM
- the same amount as recomcantlnuad oo page 6

Crisis philosophy
set for publication
..

. A former UNM faculty member was disturbed by shortcomings he
.saw in the proposals made in such books as "Future Shock "
"~opulation Bomb" and "Limits to Growth" for dealing with wor'ld
cnses, so he developed a .new philosophical model of the world to
correct the problem.
The ~[fort is re~ulling in a new book, "The Philosopher's World
Model, .bY Arch1e J. Bahm, professor emeritus of philosophy at
UNM. The book will be released in June by Greenwood Press
. '."The. Philosopher's World Model' draws upon and pr~vides new
ms1ghts mto all phases of sQciety - religion economics government "
. said the book's publisher. "Bahm's dar'ing propos~s offer boih
challenge and hoJII! as well as intelligent suggestions to all those con·
cerned about the future of man."
The book is the 12th in a series on "Contributions in Philosophy"
published by Greenwood.
·
Bahm's previous books include "Ethics as a BehaviQral Sci.ence "
''Comparative Philosphy" and "Polarity, Dialectic, and Organicity.':
,_

.,

·····.
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Major issues aired by Harris
The United States' inadequate would tolerate the unemployment
health care programs and it's need the United States has today,"
for a balanced budget through full Harris said.
On the President's foreign policy
employment were the major issues
aired Friday by Fred Harris at a Harris said, "I'd give Carter a
better than passing grade .•.
talk in the Honors Center:
although
there are .still some severe
Harris, a democratic candidate
problems,
especially in his human
for president in 1976 and U.S.
rights
policy."
senator from Oklahoma from 1964
Harris said Carter's human rights
to !973, is currently a political
is not applied equally around
policy
science professor at UNM. He is
the
globe.
Carter has been more
also the author of four books.
of
violations
of civil liberties
critical
Harris criticized much of Carter's domestic policy, saying the in the Soviet Union than in
President has not fulfilled many of countries such as Iran, China and
his campaign promises. The areas South Korea, he said.
"If we believe in liberty for
in which Carter has not acted yet,
· people then we should exemplify i!
Harris said, include
by what we do," Harris said.
-tax reform;
.
"The President's initiative in
-the break up of oil companies'
regards to China was good, and
monopoly power;
-a decrease in the defense long overdue," Harris said.
He said the United States should
budget by five to seven billion;
-the Humphrey-Hawkins bill be ''evenhanded" in dealing with
the Soviet Union. and China; If a
for full employment;
-and, plans for a Com- connict were to occur between the
POLINO PHOTO
prehensive National Health Care two countries, "no one would
F_ornier
Senator Fred Harris said President Carter has not fulfilled many of his cam·
escape injury," Harris said.
Program,
patgn
promtses.
.
·
continued
on
,.ge
5
Harris said none of these issues •
have been on the President's
agenda.
Harris said government health
care and day care centers would·
help increase employment and
boost the economy. America
the board members should display PIRG's name before the student body.
By BILL JOHNSON
provides the finest medical care for
The New Mexico Public Interest Research Group's Board of Directors Several board members agreed to set up a table at the Student Union
the rich, "who are the only ones Thursday voted to continue the program's operation until the end of April. Building to get student' ideas for projects.
who can afford it," he said.
PIRG board members alsQ voted to move the organization from 139
"We (board members) want to get the best possible student tepresen·
Harris said ~ government Harvard SE to Mesa Vista Hall on campus Feb. 5.
tation in PIRG's voting process," Roibal said. ·
program focusing on preventative
ASUNM's Senate Finance Committee lifted its freeze on PlRG's funds
Most board members said they felt their vote to move on campus would
medicine would result in fewer of$4800.
result
in more inout from students.
hospital visits. Such a program is
-However, PIRG cannot use those funds until it provides ASUNM with
If
PI
RG can ·gain back its reputation as an organization beneficial to
already in use in Canada, he said.
newly pmposed lin:! items f()t the finance committee's approval. The
student
needs, board members may seek a $2 referendum vote in the
Harris also said,· ''There is a money will help PIRG continue its program uotillhe end of April.
spring,
he
said,
direct correlaiion between the rise
PIRG's board ghairman, Robert Roibal, said that PIRG board members
of unemployment and the rise of would be seeking students' suggestions Cor projects.
"Students who do not support PIRO can't get their money back becaust:
crime, suicide, alcoholism, and
However, the Graduate Students Association wil) 1:Uf off,its funding to ASUNM controls PIRG's purse strings, If PIRG gets the $2 referendum
mental breakdowns.''
students can get a refund," Roibal said.
'
PIIW by the end of February, Roibal said.
COtttinull!d on paue 11
"No other industrial country
An ASUNM representative ai PIRG's meeting, Doug Atwell, said that

u._s.

PIRG fufl_d freeze conditionally lifted
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